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tlUKUENT TOPICS.

"riKRV ItizzAKD" is the pietiiresquo
uaiiicoi post olUco In Tennessee.

Thackkuay, although innocent of
v,nieago conventions, invented tlio term
"dark horse."

Senatok and Mm. Looan are mem
bers of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
I'huivli, Chicago.

ii storm in Pasadena, Cali-

fornia, on Juno IS, hail, It is reported,
fell to a depth of six inehcH.

Kuan. Hilman, the man who in-

vented the polka, has just died in
Prague, at the ago of eighty years.

Tiik reduction of the public debt for
the end of tlio liseal year Juno 30,
amounts to a littlo over $100,000,000.

Mk. Jok JKKKEitstiN's autograph is
recognized only by the J's and f's,
"which seem strung along in an

An ecthctio saloonkeeper m Milwau-
kee keeps what is known as a "slate,"
but ho calls it "rosomary," because, he
says, it is for remembrance.

PltciKKSSOlI, Fl.EMINIl JKNKIN, of tile
British Society of Arts, invents the
word "telephorago" to denote the pro-

pulsion of material by electricity,

Some influential admirers of the laic
Duke of Albany in Wiltshire recently
decided to raise (12,400 for a memorial
window to ho setup in Salisbury Ca-

thedral.

Miii nthi orderlies in the Italian
army now use the bicycle, and in other
countries in Europe it is used by

messengers, telegraph boys
and many others.

Mils. Di'BYs, daughter of (ieneral
W. T. Sherman owns ono of the rich-

est Mower gardens in the south, on her
husband's plantation at Pass Christian,
on the Mississippi.

Ki'ssian advices from the Samar-can- d

district say Unit clouds of locusts
are infesting the region, and that the
whole population is engaged in a
tierce combat with them.

Camii.lo Unso, on her return from
abroad, after braving the danger of
the sea, will be bold enough to tako lit
her permanent resilience in Huston,
where she has built a line house.

A KAsmoNAUi.E lady ordered a bath
nig suit of the latest style. It came lo
bcr in a letter, in which was also a
stamp for a reply. She wrote back to

ask which was the suit and which was
the stamp.

Till: committee for a niunumeiil to
be raised in Paris to the memory of
Gambetta desire to erect it on the

Place ilu Carrousel, just opposite, the
Are dc Trioinphc, and have applied to

the government for permission to do
so.

In the course of the summer (ieneral
Sheridan will join his wife and chil-

dren at tlio favorite seaside suburb of

lioston fantastically named by Fields
as Manehester-by-tlic-Se- and correct-
ed by Holmes to

Thky have lots of fun out in Col-

orado sliding down the sandy hills on
shovels. A short time ago a man was
engaged in this noble pastime, ami the
shovels became so hot that his trousers
took lire. Afterward he sal in a frying-pa-

half full of water.

It has recently been proposed to pre-

vent petroleum fires by placing a bot
tle of ammonia in each barrel of the
oil. On ignition, by accident or other
wise, the bottle would break, and the
effect of tlio ammoniacal vapors would
be to extinguish the tires.

Pa Ills is a beautiful city, but it costs
a great deal of money to keep it so.
During tlio past twenty years more
than $I!)O,0Q0,000 has been spent on
new streets, sewers, water works and
public buildings. The cost of the Ave-

nue dc 1'Opera alone was $1G,000,000.

It is asserted on eminent cngiuoer
ing authority that the best wood yet
discovered for railway sleepers in .a- -

pote, used for this purpose is Mexico,
It is essentially a tropical timber, and
is exceedingly durable for out-do- or

work, above or below ground.

Tim shoemakers of Berlin celebrated
a fortnight ago the six hundredth an
niversary of the incorporation of their
guild. A procession, numbering more
than 4,000 persons, passed beforo the
Koyal Palace, where the Kniperor and
Crown Prince were standing to review
it.

Tiik MahJi Insists on his warriors
wearing n uniform. It consists of a
whito smok, decorated with tliroo col-

ored squares in front and throe behind,
with loose sleeves, and having a fancy
border round the sleeves and the neck.
Tlio waistband supports a largo sword
and a tarboosh. A bluo cross covers
the skull.

A man recently sent U Texas editor
some peaches in payment for a year's
subscription for his paper. The editor
was out when tlio peaches came, but
an ablo bodied oxchango fiend was in,
and soon ate up all tho poaches. ' Now
the editor says he wants the money right
down for that subscription, and has
sunt tho pits back to tho suhsorilier,
express charges unpaid.

A committee of some of the best sur-

geons in Franco has boon appointed to
verify, at M. Pasteur's request, tho

success of his luoculation of dogs with
rabies. Twenty healthy dogs aro to bo

Inoculated with the protective virus
and twenty moro tobokeptuninoculat-ed- .

Tho whole forty aro then to be
bitten by mad dogs and tho results
noted. The souietles
are (urlous, but the French people are
not squeamish la a oase like this.

THE EMPTY OHAULE.

The cradle Is empty now,
For iiiitiy May

No more In It 1b sleeping
Throughout llic livelong ilny.

As we Bee It Btuniliii there,
In the dlmrv parrel mom,

. We lliilik of the lauirliiiiit haliy
Ab a wliitu roue all In bloom.

And we think of the painted ton,
Awl the litlliil.lv retrain,

Anil (tie pearly dimpled knuckles,
And the. tiny counterpane.

Anil the mellow unft blue eves,
That twinkled all the while.

Anil the little Behoul ot dimples
That played alsiut tier smile.

The summer may eonie aualn,
With Us elniuU as white as cards,

Anil its daisies
Anil Us song of hnppy hints.

Hut what am the sonpi lo usf
Anil what is the cliuullnxa day!

Anil the daisies
'

When we haven't our haliy May!

Yel she hears all die Kiinimer hints
Ami therlcket unit kalvilliln

She's in I'tiwtui-ket- the mother
Of it dozen hloomiiif; kids,

)'in(- .Vioi.

MISS TOMHOY.

There is no more harm in her than
there is in n three months' old killcn:
to which creature indeed Miss Tomboy
has a curiously close resemblance.
When she runs, because wnlkimr is m
slow, and skips as a variation in her
running, site means no ollense to mice
nor men, albeit her manners have not
tho repose which marks the ensle of
Vcre do Vere. With these Vein do
Veres, indeed. Miss Tomboy has
neither sympathy nor atliuity.' She
would not be one' of lliem if slie could;
and she could not if she would: for her
own abounding, free and frolicsome
life has not a line of likeness with that
of these living slatnes anil breathing
mummies, so contracted, parched and
pinched as it is. And he stillness,
which is the acme of good breeding In
the one, would lie as unnatural as
in ll t i hi I ion and as painful as imprison
ment lo ino oilier..

The supreme necessity for Miss Tom- -

uoy s existence is movement. She can
not be still for the life of her. She
dances at night nnrt plays lawn-tenn-

by day, and never scorns to feel the
need of rest outside her healthy and un-
broken sleep of nine good hours by the
clock. She does well all things need-
ing; vigor, boldness, courage and
agility. She climbs rocks like a goat,
swims like a tish, rides like an Amazon,
independent of skirt and indifferent to
stirrups. She shoots at a mark with
wonderful accuracy of aim: ami can
swarm up a sinoolli tree like the boys.
She angles and lakes wasps' nets with
me uoys: anil Knuckles ilown at mar-
bles as well as slands to the wicket, as
if she answered lo the name.of Jack in-

stead of Jane. She likes nothing so
much so as lo make herself "a sight"
for rags and rents, according lo her
old nurse's pathetic lament, though al-

so sho approves of dress when she is
"on view, as she calls it, and likes
pretty things witli the best. It is to be
confessed, however, witli some degree
of shame, that she does not take care
of her pretty things when she has them.
A ball dress seldom lasts more than a
couple of nights, and her best walking-dres- s

becomes her worst in less time
than Miss Prim's over the way takes to
look as if it had ever been worn at all.
Hut What can bo expected from such a
young creature, wlio gets over the gate
in preference to opening it; who never
sees tlio puddles in her path, and has
an heroic disregard for thorns and
briars, and who thinks scratching her
way itirougli tlio tangle 1 brushwood a
far more agreeable manner of walking
than the clear highway or even the free
lane? Of course her wardrobe sutlers,
but her checks gain what hri silks and
stulls and muslins lose, and the fresh-
ness of her face makes amends for the
destruction of her gowns.

When at last the day's glad joy, pro-
longed into the night's brisk pleasure,
has ended, and the world goes into
torpor and ."ilence, as she lays kcr
curly head on her pillow Miss Tomboy
saiilcs with satisfaction. After all, bcil
is a pleasant place, sho thinks very
pleasant when one has been on one's
feet for lifteen hours, with only the
break of sitting down at meals! And
with the smile still about her rosy
mouth, nd, almost lie fore she lias
quite settled her head on her pillow,
she is fast asleep. There she lies, like
a great human flower, or like a big
child which is the same thing warm.
Hushed, happy in her faint conscious-
ness of delicious rest, like tho beasts
and tho birds and the insects, which.
in that marvellous garden where tho
sensitive plant was tho favorite child,
woro

Drowned
In an ocean of dreams without a nouihI,
Whose waves ever mark, thiunrh thev never

Impress
The light sand whteh pave it e"iicloiincss.

And when tlio sun calls her to wake
and begins again the joyous round of
her innocent uciigiiis, stio springs ui
ns ii stio ami an mine's had been new
ly born that nigh- t- as if tho days held
no sorrow and the evenings never
brought dentli; as if pain nod parting
tears and misunderstandings, and all
other human ills, were unknown, and
sho and creation were freshly minted
on this lumpy gala day. lt'is a irala
dav because sho is young and life has
mi ino cnarui oi noveiiy and fresh

ness, it Is a gala day, whether the
sun shines or tho raiu falls whether
tho snow is on tho ground and tho
frost has wrought each lcalless treo in
silver, or whether the earth is green
wun vornai grass and nocked with slim-
mer flowers, nnd tho bluo sky overhead
is lacod with golden thread and Hock
ed with shining clouds. It Is a gala
day, bocauso she is innocent and glnd- -
lioartcd, and oi mo kind to Mud pleas-
ure everywhere, and to make it out of
her own abundant sweetness when she
cannot lind it ready to her hand.

Miss tombnv Is not n llirt, as the
world counts flirts, and vet sho has a
code of hor own, which comes lo tho
sanio tiling, barring intention Sho
means nothing, and would bo serious-
ly embarrassed woro sho taken in earn-
est. It is all fun with her, and she sues
no rock ahead, warning her to be care-
ful in her stooring. She likes "chaff,"
and gives as much as sho takes; but
she would not pain tho most sensitive
for all the fun In the world, and if br
chance she goes too far, she is so sin-

cerely sorry, so prettily penitent, that
not the surliest old Rustifiisticus extant
can forbear to forgive or fail to niako
friends once more. Fond as she is of
all kinds of innocont amusements, Miss
Tomboy can givo up her own divorsion
lor tho sake oi others; and when sho is
the daughter of tho clergyman of tbo
parish, as sometimes happens, sho is to
be counted on for all hor duties as cer-
tainly as if sho had no other desire
than to visit the sick and road to the
old, and oarry moral sunshine and
spiritual ozone wherever she appears.
When the mother asks the children of
Hie neighborhood, to come and, be muds

frit
11 L iff
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happy by cakes and a Christmas tree,
Miss Tomboy is simply invaluable. She
plays witli the little folk as if she were
one of themselves, endowed with more
strength nnd more sagacity, and is
never made cross, nor yet suffers her-
self to become tire'd, by 'tlio boisterous-nes- s

and laughter of her Liliputiun
comrades. To the last she is brisk,
lively, of
hot hands and trampling feet, and
when it is all over she says, "Poor-littl- e

shavers, I hope tliey enjoyed them-
selves!" not even congratulating her-
self that the. thing is at an end and
that sho may think now of herself. It
is so natural to her lo bo complaisant
in an active and yes, we will say the
word in a noisy and rampaging way,
that she does not think she deserves
either sympathy during Ihe process or
compliments lifter it, though Miss
Prim looks on in blank surprise and
says, "I wonder how sh can! I should
go out of my mind if 1 were pulled
about and swarmed over as she is!'

Miss Tomboy is noted for her entire
absence of all She thinks
no evil anil she says none. No one
call get her to join iii the discussion of
a scandal, the propagation of an ill
word, the belief of an unproved wrong.
When others say disagreeable things
of her, anil they come round to her
ears, as disagreeable things always do

for what else do cundiil friends ex-
ist? she wonders where people keep
their hearts, and what Ihey do with
their heads! How can Ibev believe
such nonsense? such si If.i'vident false- -

hoiidsi1 Sometimes she is indignant
and Hares out into a crackling flame
ol hot disclaimer; sometimes she
laughs, as she would at Ihe hissing of
those geese on the common, or the
braying of thai donkey under the
hedge; and sometimes, but not often.
she cries as she discovers for the first
lime llial the rose garden of life has its
thorns and stinging-nettle- s as well as
powers, nnd mat pricks anil slues are
painful. And when the Miss Tomboys
of life lie learn Hie smart of slander,
Ihey suitor perhaps more than others.
llicy are so tree from them-
selves and so unconscious of wrong-
doing, they cannot understand how
others should be so cruel and so un-
true. They lind no pleasure in lliink-in- g

evil, still less in repeating it why.
then, should pie think and say ill iif
them? Ah, whv indeed! Others, be-

side these gay children born of the sun
and the breeze, wonder what pleasure
etui be found in Iving
and slandering: wonder what happi-
ness is to bo had ill making others
wretched; what honor to one's self
comes through a friend's comparative
disgrace; and how our own personal
glory is enhanced by . shorn my.
of another's sun wonder, in a word,
wlial lurid charm lies in envv ami
jealousy, of which all this fatal back-
biting is the poisonous result. Hut so
it is; and just as there are venomous
beasts anil death-dealin- g plants, so are
there venomous characteristics in hu-
man nature; and repttlalionsarekilled
wilhout remorse, by those who would
not touch a worm or harm a II v.

When Miss Tomboy docs anything
specially thoughtless, us she is apt to
no, aim so deranges the domestic order
of the day. or the covenanlcil arrange-
ment of things, she is sent lo Coventry,
and is in disgrace, like anv other, liiit
never for long. It is not in human na-
ture to be long angry with her. Her
fresh young face, her bright eyes, her
clear voice, her frank penitence, all
plead too powerfully for her, and she
is taken back into favor before flic is
well discarded. Krcu papa, who is a
martinet, forgives her, incorrigible r

as she is, when she runs in. all out
of breath, just ns the gong sounds for
dinner and all arc ready save herelf
and she still has to dress, wild that
tumbled hair and those blackened
hands, which seem as if the one would
never be made smooth nor the oilier
clean again in this life! And mamma,
who is painful and perplexed about
many things, cannot scold her as she
ought to lie scolded no doubt about
that! when she gives her so much un-
necessary and extra work lo do in re-
pairing and restoring what ought
never to have been destroyed. Miss
Tomboy promises better things for the
future, and sincerely means us she
savs, but for Ihe moment it is words
only. She cannot reform, us even sho
herself would like, and as certainly all
'he world connected with her would
like. Her life is so young and impera-
tive in its needs! She must wear out
some of its work oil
somo of the excess before she makes
any real way in solid In
tlio days lo conio sho too will have
fadi'd into dullness nnd havo passed
under duo subjection to time nnd
space. Perhaps sho will be painful
and wau like nor mother a severe
martinet like her father-wh- en the
cares of life shall have ground down
tho exuberance of her energy, anil re
duced her to the normal state of the
troubled, tho dismayed and I ho dis
pleased, i.et nor havo Her lung now.
Let. her dance and sing anil enjoy the
siiusiiino wnuo n lasts, n no knows
what clouds may not gather to obscure
tho sky and chango her raidianuo into
gloom! Let her drink of tho rosy wine
to tho last drop. Vthen tho golden
mip is drained of its sweetness, then
will it be timo enough to till up the
louden bowl with tlio bitterness of ex-
perience, tears of sorrow. Meantime,
let her be happy, and forbear lo pain
her or to sadden, her by blamo which
is undeserved and comments which
are ungenerous.

Tho Jews in Russia.

There can be i.o question that the
lews ii nvo a nam umo of it in Russia.
Tho miserable scenes which havo just
been enacted lit Novgorod am only a
repetition of what has repeatedly taken
placo during tho past two or three
years in various parts of tho czar's
dominions, me Kiissinn law itself
teaches tho people to look with con
tempt ituu nosuiuy upou mo jews.
Under that law, tho avocations opon
to the Jows aro strongly restricted.
Ho can not bo a lawyer or a doctor, or
ovon a merchant in tho ordinary sense.
Ho is forever forbidden to hope for
anyunng uko pociai ranK or political
proferment. If he would live.homust
stick to usury and tlio smaller trades.
Ho stnnds, moreover. In perpetual
peril of Insult, outrage, and even
death. His anneal for illation in Ibn
courts and for protection from the
state is often little hooded. The ortho-
dox Russian, however, seeks tho aid
und convorso of the Jow, when, as
ofton happons, ho Is in need of funds.
All over eastern and southern Russia
the Jows havo boon for many voars
absorbing tho land and other proper-
ties of the small boyard and the agri-
cultural class, foreclosing mortgages
and grasping pledged offoets. The
natural issue is tho ever recurring per-
secution which the government is not
always prompt (q check, Poslon A'lr
Vertiser,
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Fratnm iif th (Vptlnl panorama for the
Current Month.

Venus is evening star until the 11th,
Though she ceases to shine in the west- -
cm sky after that time, and even dis
appears lorm sight Dotore anil utter
the advent of ono of her great epoch',
she Is during the whole month the most
interesting member of the planetary
group with which tho erath is indisso-lubl- v

hound, at least for millions of
years to come. On the 11th, at ft o'clock
in tho evening, she Is in inferior con-
junction with the sun. She then passes
between us and thesun, with hor dark
side turned toward the earth, like the
moon at new moon, changing at the
same time from the sun's eastern side,
where for nearly ten mouihs sho has
shone as evening star, to his western
sid,;, and where, in reversed order, she
will shino as morning star for nearly
ten months to conic, tier present in-

ferior conjunction is of special interest
for it succeeds the memorable ono of
Ihe (ilh of December, 1HH-J-

, when she
inailo her famous transit over the sun's
disk, ono of the groat aslronomical
epochs of the nineteenth century. At
tho present inferior conjunction she
passesubove the sun, anil is lost lo
sight in Die depths of space. At the
previous inferior con junction she was
near ono of her nodes, and was

on the sun's bright surface as a
tiny black orb, just visible to the nakid
eye, and as an orb of intense blaeknes.,
nearly as large us ihe moon, in a good
telescope. Another transit will not oc-

cur until the year .'HOI, foratcveiv
intervening interior conjunction she
will pass above or below the sun, ami
though the exact ininutoof lhcpassa;c
nill be known, no mortal eve will

il.
Mercury is morning star until tlio

and then becomes evening stur.
nil the --'Hi. at midnight, he is in
superior conjunction with the sun. Dm

reversing the conditions just described
for Venus. For he passes to Die sun's
eastern side instead of Ins western, In
yond the sun instead nf between him
and t ho i t li. and is at his greatest dis-
tance from Die earth instead of the
least. Tho movements of the two planets
clearly illustrate Die dill'oronce between
superior and inferior conjunction, as.
indeed, the words themselves plainly
indicate. In Die former case the planet
is joined lo the sun on his superior or
outer sine, in ihe latter case, on Die
inferior or inner side.

Neptune is morning slur Ihioiighoul
Die month. There is nothing note-
worthy in his course, excepting his in-

creasing lisiancc from the sun and his
approach lo the earth.

Saturn is morning star. lie is far
enough from the sun to be seen by
early-riser- and will soon give promise
of Die radient object he will become a
few months hence. Ho has percepti-
bly advanced in his eastward progress
in his orbit, anil is leaving behind
Aldebarau and the Pleiades, his close
companions of the last year. Observ-
ers will lind him almost directly soiilli
of Cayolla, rising an hour ami a half
before the sun on the lirstof the month,
and Diree hours before the sun lit the
close of the month.

Jupiter is evening star during the
mouth, but wilt soon be too near Die
sun to be delected in Die glare of
twilight, lie reigns alone, for Venus,
his great rival, is out of the way. He
will, however, enjoy the supremacy
but a short lime, for ho is rapidly uti--

proaching his greater rival, the sun,
in whoso overpowering beams ltis
lesser light will be eclipsed. Even
the giant Jupiter has to succumb lo
the mighty power ot Die groat central
orb, and. as it were, bo lilotled from
the sky when lie dares lo encroach on
the solar domain. Jupiter, hastening
toward thesun, is met on the way by
Mercury, the smallar ol his brother
planets, hastening from the sun. They
are in rim junction on the '.'i'.il, an event
already referred to.

Mars is evening star. lie is near
Uranus during the whole month, set-- t

ug about a r earlier on the
1st. and a quarter of an hour later on
Die :llsl. Meantime, they meet nnd
pass each other, being in conjunction
on the l!ithat- - o'clock in Die after
noon, when Mars is eleven minutes
south of Uranus.

Uranus is evening star. Kesidcs
being in conjunction with Mars, lie is
very near lieta Virginis. a slarof the
third magnitude in the constellation
Virgo. Tlio 'conjunction lakes place
nu the .mill at noonday, tho planet
being then but two minules north of
the star.

The July moon fulls on the 8th, at
fi:ll o'clock in the morning, standard
time. On the 17lh, two days after the
last quarter, she is near Neptune, and
on tlio I'.ilh near Saturn. On tho '.'1st,
the day before now moon, she is near
Venus. On the 'M, the one-da- y old
nioon is near Jupiter and Mercury. On
tho 26th, sho is in conjunction with
Uranus and Mars, thus passing each
planet in tin n, and showing Die order
of their position in regard to thesun.
The old moon draws near Neptune,
Saturu, nnd Venus, morning stars, on
tho sun's western side. Tlio new moon
draw's near Jupiter, Uranus, and Mars,
evening stars, on the sun's eastern side.

I'ronukmc Junnutl.

A Horrible Spectacle.
A man of fair appearance walked

along Washington avenue, near Sixth,
yesterday evening about 0' o'clock. He
seemed an ordinary niiiu toan observer
if anyone obsorved him, but all of a
sudden ho became a movable editor of
a movable crowd of horrilied people.
Ho dropped to the ground und ran
about on with his eyes fixed
and filmy, and lie burked and snarled
like an infuriated dog. showed his teeth
and every time he opened his lips the
salivtt dropped out to the ground. The
uniTiuio iucl uawueu upon mo group
that hero was a real case of hydrnpho-biu- ,

and there wits u general thrill of
terror as tho man jumped around.
Two policemen woro culled, and they
arrived lust as ho xvas imietinir down.
Tho ofllccrs exercised considerable
care in getting hold of him in a man-
ner which would insure safety against
a bite. The hoodlum wagon was called,
and in It he wns driven to tho city dis
pensary, tho lit meantime passing
away and tho victim becoming quiet
uuu yuiK piiiuing ana prosirnieu upon
tho floor of tho police convoyance. At
the dispensary tlio man was transfer
red from tho patrol-wago- toan .imbu- -
lanco, and a few questions were asked
him. Ho said that his naiuo was Joseph
Claxton, and that ho had boon bitten
by a dog about thrco months ago In
tho lee. and had been fur some lime
subject to such tits ns tlio populace
uuu wuuusscu on ino siroet a snori
timo before. When he was placod in
the ambulance, ho wns handaiiffed,
with, witli his arms behind him. As ho
laid there, he euid to the ambulance-drive- r:

"For God's sake, take my
bands from behind my back; It butts
me, haii(etii)'tl;oni In front, w trp

me down as tie-h- t as vou can without
hurting inc. lie quick about it, too."
Tlio haudcutl's wore changed as re-
quested, ami hardly had he boon strap-
ped securely to Die (,or of the

when he was seized with mother
lit of what Drs. F.pstcin mid Dorset!
pronounced a genuine oase of rabies or
hydrophobia. Ho was driven rapidly
to the city hospital and had several al-

ternate spells of quid and madness
during the drive. The driver noticed
that every time a gust of cool air went
through the ambulance Die barking
commenced, and then the victim would
lie down and say that it was over.
When being taken out of Die ambu-
lance he was very violent, and made
frantic endeavors lo bile the two men
who held him. It seemed that during
the spell Die man lost all semblance of
1) ii in a ii v except the form, and was in
everything else a mad dog. His suH'er- -

Ing was terrible, and perhaps he suf-
fered more during his lucid intervals
than during the spell. til. I.nuis llt- -
ptlltlii'Htt.

Peculiar Vision.
Some time ago one of our co. re

spondents told us about a peculiarity of
sight existing in a sister, aged sixty
years. There were times when she
could only sec things about the house
and could not even read newspaper
print, and then, suddenly, she would
regain close vision and be able to read
line print for hours without glasses.
In all disorders all'eoling the sight a
physician can only be sure of his diag-
nosis by making a personal cxainina- -

lion, inn to us it would appear that in
this case there is simply a temporary
paralysis of what is called the power
of accommodation. The eye is so con-
structed that one can focus the sight
upon objects near or far, and Ibis

power of Ihe eve de-

pends upon what may be called' a o

ervstaline lens.' The focus de- -

ponds upon Die curvature of this lens
ta double-convex- and the curves ran
be varied by the notion of a delicate
muscle which squeezes Die lens, as we
may say, about the rim. In doing this
the curves of Die lens are altered to
suit the necessity of tin asioii.
When the muscle is under g I con-
trol and Die Ions flexible the accommo-
dating power is good, but ivhcu the
lens gets a little sliU'eiied through age
as do Die joints and cartilages of the
body, Dion the accommodating power
is lost, and it b lues ncccs-ur- to
wear convex glasses spectacles or to
use the F.vo Sharpener, by means of
which Die convexity of the lens and
the flexibility of the leu- - can be re- -

Klnrml VI'.i- I l.,..i iw I..,.,,.,,.
loss i f tiiiivor ill li.,,.,lMi,,.l-,- i. ,i i, iu

probably duo lo temporary paraly sis-i-

the delicate lin,. muscles which
manipulate Die lenses. When people
get tired of reading il is really due lo
faliguo of the muscles of accommoda-
tion, and when, after reading, for a
certain length of lime the sight be-

comes blurred, and the person has to
give up his reading, it is generally be-

cause these muscles aro Dred out' and
will no longer perform I heir task.
This may occur where there is really
no disease of Die ey es themselves

a condition of nervous debility
with lack of power tor continue. I effort
of any kind. Ir.hiiilr'.t llmllli Mniilii

.Notorious Prisoners ut Trciilon.
In the state prison ut Trenton are

two bank presidents, two receiving tell-
ers, four bank cashiers, a county
treasurer, and a city auditor serving
out long sentences for embezzlements
and robberies. They are accused of
having stolen in the aggregate .'.',li70,-Ui.-

The bank presidents aro John
Halliard, of the .Mechanics' and Labor-
ers' bank of Jersey City, ami (inrret S.
Hoice, who. with liissoii-iu-la- Shaw,
and his clerk, llcaoli, cleaned out the
City National bank of Jersey City, mid
then announced its suspension.'

Lavcrty. the keeper of the stale
prison, says that lteach confesses that
Die two gathered together the funds of
the li.mk and put Diem in their pockets
before closing the institution.

"We didn't know the il,'.'n0 found
in one of Die drawers after our arrest
was there," he trankly remarked, "or
it wouldn't have remained I here."

ShcrilV Laveriy Is of opinion that the
young men protitcd chielly by Die trans-
action, and that they led Itoicc into it.
lteach, whose wife lives in a fashion-
able boariling-hous- o in New York, is
the only one of them whosoems lo have
any money, Mrs. Itoicc and her family
including Shaw's wife, earn their liv
ing. Mrs. Shaw teaches music and
sings in a oliurch;otic of the Misses
Itoicc, who is an accomplished artist
paints, and Mrs. Itoicc docs needle
work.

Baldwin, the wrecker of the Me
chanics' National bank of Newark, is
bookkeeper in Die rubber factory. It is
said that ins iricnds Hold the contract
and thai they provide for Baldwin's
family.

Sheriff Lavcrty says that Jarrard, the
Middlesex county collector, who em-
bezzled ,:10,IKW, Is in excellent health
"I do not believe," Die sheriff ni.ds,
"that he ever committed the forgery of
which hn was convicted. Hcadmits the
embezzlement, but denies the forgery."

There aro eight life prisoners in the
statu prison. Tlio only woman among
them is Libbie (iarrabrant, who killed
her lover in Patcrson somo years ago
vvilh slow poison. The sheriff says she
is incorrigably bad. New York. Keat-
ing I'oxl.

A New Mormon Invasion.
Tho government of Havana recently

expelled a Mormon older who was in
that country endeavoring to make
converts for the American Mormon
markot. It is a pity that Die Scandi-
navian countries navo not discouraged
this species of proselytizing and thus
deprived ns of the occasion for cliroui- -

cliugtho arrivaKof half a thousand or
moro oi those poor dupes on the Ari-
zona, which reached New York yester-
day. Of this invoico of prospective
polyguniists, tl e majority are Dunes,
Swedes, and Norwegians, a tew being
English, nnd mostly farmers and me-
chanics. The varieties represented in
our recent immigration is interesting
if not attractive. The Hungarians who
have established themselves in the
Pennsylvania mines aro breeding such
discontent among the other miners
that outbreaks aro frequent and
promise to become serious. These
poople are illiterate and degradod;
their women work at the coko furnaces
with the men, half nakod and wretch-
ed. Anarchists and socialists coino
among us and ' attcr ovor tho coun-
try, poisonlr m)6 oolitloal and social
atmosphere. And meanwhile the Mor
mon elder pursues his insiduoiis
schemes abroad to strengthen the

oloment in our midst,
which will reach a stnto when, from
being passive, it nray become aggres-
sive. We aro rapidly growing to bo
tho almshouse and hospital for moral
leprosy and Botany Bay o( all Kurdpe,

TUB MOltMON KHbTT li!S,

CrorK Cannon Says that No l'naaltitr
fun Mfiirh This Caw.

Hrigham Young gave the folks at
the tabernacle a good
talk on Sunday afternoon. Ho spoke
of the fiillilln'ient of Joseph Smith's
prophecies, of the persecutions that
the saints had endured, of the wicked-
ness of the persecutors, and stated
the saints were not of the world, and
therefore they wore haled.

(leorge Q. Cannon, in addressing
the brethren, said: "I havo listened
with much interest to the remarks
made by Brother Young. It is inter-
esting to hear respecting the people in
Ihe dill'crent settlements, Dieir faith,
growth, and development ill things
spiritual as well as temporal. It is
interesting to hear that the saints in
different places arc alive to their du-
ties arid the obligations resting on
them. I remember the lime when it
was thought that if wo increased to
any extent, so that the people would
gel beyond the control of their leaders,
who woro thought to bo very astute
and cunning, that Morinonisn'i would
fall through internal dissension or
other causes, lint the ciders have
taught Die plo that if they believed
anil were true saints they would havo
a testimony for themselves, and it is
this teslimony that we have for our-
selves that has enabled us to rewisl all
the pressure brought against us.

is and lias been on its trial.
If I am ever assailed by fears as lo ils
result it is not the fear resultant from
Die machinations of Die w icked against
us, or from adverse legislation, but
the doubts and fears from the people
called to carry on the great work. I

know as I stand here that the Latter-Da- y

saints will conic out Iriuuipliaut
from every trial if they will carry nut
all the principles of the faith in the
practices of their daily lives. If we
should be careless ami unfaithful, llicn
we may expect to be scourged and have
dillicnlly and Irnuble, and lo sec those
opposing us victorious. Ood will use
our enemies to stir up our diligence

"ii is, inereiori .in r

imporla that every man in "'"m sueli scrape
biiroh should nut himself in such a

position that Ihe Lord will be ph ased
with him. Il is lime forus to he alive
to our duties. We can only hope to
prevail by Ihe strength thal'liod will
give us. We can not hope lo succeed
by any other means. It is this that
lias always secured us victory in the
past. We are working out a great
revolution. We are disprovingthe old
saying that (bid is on Die side of the
greatest number and the strongest
artillery We are proving that when
(bid is on the side of the people they
w ill most assiin illy gain triumphs anil
victories over nil who oppose them.
What is there to make us tremble?
While llrother Hrigham Young was
talking of persecutions Die thought
Hushed through my mind that those
persccuiions were necessary lor our

' lie that will go with us iiilo our daily
lives, ami this is Die kind we have "ill
if we will only live up to it. (bid has
tried us in many ways. These perse-
cutions have.-ill'boe- predicted by Jo
seph Smith. He said Die county lirst,
then the stale, and then the United
Stales would pcrsoeiilc us. The acti n
of the senate last week in passing the
Ivlmimds-lloa- i' bill proved this last
prophecy to bo true. What has the
Edmunds law amounted to? Il only
ga'-- us mi opportunity to show our
strength and union. If wc live our
religion this new bill will stiller Die
same fate tun! fall dead at our feet.
I here is no law that can be devised
that will reach this case. It is an im-

possibility. Every measure designed
for our overthrow bus exhibited our
strength. It bus forced us to seek a
higher pow r, and Ho has protected
us. We have hail most marvelous de-
liverances wrought mil for our bone-li- t.

People have said 'You have eun- -
ning and crafty loaders who held vou
together.' but this is nirt true. It is tlio
power of (iod that binds ns to.
gellier. I do nol dread logislu- -
lion as much as I do something
else. Legislation drives us closer
together. Let the world treat us well
and their influence would lie toward
disintegration. Prosperity is far more
lo be dreaded in the position in which
wo are placed than the disfavor and
ty ranny of Die world. Therefore I
look upon the measure just passed by
the United Slates senate as a part iif
the programme of the Deity. Wo
shall not fall a prey to our enemies,
and when thu worst comes to the
worst. Die Lord will interpose ill a
miraculous way to save us. This work
is a miracle; ils growth, advancement,
and posit ion in the world are all mira-
culous, and it is so because it is op-
posed lo natural laws and natural
causes. Tho war against us is not be-
cause of our vices. Our enemies
knnw this. Where is any vico to bo
found in our citiesP We cherish, love,
and attempt to promote virtue. If we
had our way there would not bean
adulterer or seducer in these moun
tains, and every woman would bo a
wife, widow, or. virgin. Every man
who would betray a woman should bo
uaiuned. n wo could navo our way,
there would be no drunkards or wine
in this territory. The gamblers,
drunkards, and whoremongers down
these streets would welcome us nnd
hail us if wo woro liko them. The
warfare will go on ns it has in Hie
past, and the time is coming, as has
been predicted, when those who will
not take up their swords to fight
uguinsi ineir neigiiDor win ue com-
pelled to lice to Zion for protection."

Salt Luke Tribune.

A Lucky Kegr of Beer,
Pueblo furnishes a text for a sermon

on the beneficial results of
The workmen engaged in build-

ing the largo brick smoko-stac- k for tho
Colorado and New England smolting
works nau returned me last courso of
the structure on the 2fith. Tho fore-
man decided lo "set 'em up" for the
boys and sent- - for a keg of beer. The
last hod of mortar and tho last brick
had been drawn up, when one of the
hands proposed to go down and tap
Ihfl lienr All nffmnl nnjt tl,n tlvn wnrlr.
men descentlo3 and, accompanied by
the ground hands, entered a small
building near by and were making
merry with the foaming glasses, when
lo, and behold! a crash rent the air.
and the bovs irazed unon an
smoke-stac- und a very unflattering
result of nearly two months hard labor.
Tho stuck was 115 feet high, and con
tained 3Bo,ooo bricks. Denver Neui.

While autVorlng from an aouto at
tack of typhoid foyer, at tho Grand
Hotel, In London, a few weeks ago, an
English lady jumped out of hor win-

dow, being delirious, and fell upou a
horse, whieh was being groomed in
the courtyard below. She escaped
with, but slight apparent Injuries,

The Woman With a System.
A man with a system is often a dan-

gerous person, but a woman with a
sy stem is a terror, says Tin: I'liilwhl- -

phiu 7Vmcs. Miss Nivison, of the Niv-iso- n

home, is evidently a woman with
a system. She bad invented a method
fur the nurture nf children and estab-
lished the institution in New Jersey to
demonstrate Its usefulness. Tho fam-

ous reformer in Die feeding of horses
had just got his horse to tho point of
citing but one straw a day when Die
ungrateful beast died. It was so with
Miss Nivison and Ihe babies. The ex-

periment of feeding them on milk and
Iceland moss, varied with morphia and
tea, was succeeding admirably when
Die children took sick nnd died. That
was unfortunate; but it did not impair
Die beauty of the system. If Diecliil

n had only lived they might have
grown up as models.

Miss Nivison's purpose in establish-
ing the home has been explained as
having an intellectual us well as a
physical bearing. Her theory was
"that in order lo propagate proper
ideas and avoid the ignorance and
prejudice which so niaiii women have
on all medical hy gienic subjects it was
necessary to licgm with Die child.
Miss Nivison began with the child ac-
cordingly, and linishcil witli the child.
The girl babies will never make any
hygienic mistakes on Iheir own ac-
count. All that has boon done for
them, linally. No children could bo
more free from prejudice than they
are.

Until a complete ollicial investiga
tion shall have been made into this
extraordinary ease of il
is impossible to form a linal opinion of
Die moral culpability of those con
cerned. Unless Miss Nivison was a
very bad person, which docs nol ap-
pear clearly, sho must have been sini- -

ply a fool. She is apparently a wom- -

an with some imperfect medical knowl-
edge just enough to make her dan-
gerous ami with a desire if not a
mission lo do something ill Ihe world,
but without the common sense Dial
would have saved even the dullest man

,,:H a has got into.
She seems to have looked upon this
frightful ntortallty among the child-
ren as a matter of course and did not
even a consultation from any re-

sponsible praclioncr of the neighbor- -

hood, as any sane man would have
done, if only for his own protection.
If she hud taken the babies to put them
out of Die wav all this could be iinder-- ;
stood: but the presumption is entirely
against such a theory. It is easier to
believe that tlio woman merely lucked
good sense, and she furnislies a friglit- -'

fill example of Die dangers of a woman
with a svstcni.

The Tuttle Comet.
A cube! distateh was received at

Harvard college observatory yesterday
afternoon from Dr. Kriiger," of Kiel ob-
servatory, announcing Die nrobablo
discovery at Vienna, on May jii, of Die

lb mot is of small magnitude, ami
therefore nf no popular interest, the
event if vevilieil by later observations,
is of speeial seieulilie interest, us all
retiiiiisof periodical comets aro. It is,
perhaps, not too much to say that il
lias also a local interest, since the
comet was originally discovered at Die
Harvard observatory by Mr. II. P.
Tuttle, who was then of the observa-
tory stall'. Tiie present unoerluinty
arises from the peculiar circumstances
of the supposed discovery. The ob-

servation at Vicuna was made on May
'M, and the faint object seen was then
judged to bo a nebula, as it is known
that nebul.-- exist in that part of the
heavens. The observation was made
with the great nfractor of Vienna,
whieh is of Jb diameter, und the
position wus delined to be in riht as-

cension 17 hours and ;i'--' minutes. The
Vienna observer yesterday again had
occasion to look for the supposed
nebula, which, if a nebula, should of
course have boon found in the precise
point named, but it hail disappeared.
The supposition, accordingly, is that
the object seen was a comet, and the
time corresponds upproxiiiialclv to the
calculated return of the Tuttle comet.
Had it xm May iti been supposed to be
a comet, il would have been diligently
wutolioil. but by the neglect so to do,
and the fainlnoss of Die objoet itself, it
bus been lost sight of, nor can its
course be conjectured. If it was the
Tuttle comet, its perihelion must have
been passed early in May, so that now.
being farther both from sun and
the earth than on May -- ii. it is doubtful
if it can bo detected. One object of Dr.
Krugcr's despatch was to put all ob-

servers in this country on the alert, so
that if possible it may yet be over
taken ny icicscopc vision, and lis pall
in uiii iijiou iiii.h renin oc ue
lincd. A scries of complicated euleula
Dons has been entered upon at Cain
bridge to determine hypothetical))', if
it was Tuttlo's comet in tho position on
llio Hate named, whore it should be
now. This result, when reached, will
cnablo tlio Cambridge observers to

thoir telescope, not certainly but
lopefullv. Then two ncbuhe nearest

in position to thu point named in Die
cable despatch are designated In Drey-cr'- s

calalogiio as No. fi,M7li and 5.H77.
The great lelescopo at Cambridge was
directed to lliese last evening, and they
were clearly distinguished, lioalur.
Advertiser, June 21.
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Another Thoury of
The real cause and nature of sea-

sickness is yet a subject of debatu.
There tiro plenty of theories or expla
nations, some very reasonable ones, and
tho latest ono presented also seems
reasonable, it is known that, tho sott
and sensitive eorebral mass, incased in
the cavity of the skull, has a little play
within that cavity, or, in other words
tho brain moves about in this cavity to
a limited extent. It Is therefore sug-
gested that the rapid sueecssion of
tosses which tho brain receives when
one is traveling on a railroad or boat,
cau-c- s a sort of fatigue of brain with
sensation of nausea and dizziness, duo
to Die bobbing abont of the brain. It
is furthermore suggested that the
fatigue nnd hond-ache- s caused by

aro due to tho same cause.
The brain is more sensitive sometimes
than others moro sensitivo when it is
sick. There aro some forms of hend-ach-

for instance in which tho slight-
est jar to tho body produces an aggra-
vation of pain doubtless because the
brain is to irtitable as to bo a flee ted by
the slightest movement. It Is therefore
probable that when the brain is In a
sensitive condition the disetse is really
made worse by the Jostling of travel
ling. On this accouut there aro cases
of nervous disense which, while they
might be benefitted In some ways by a
change of residence, would really be
aggravated by the movement lucidont
to travelling. So Is not
always a "good thing for you," as

friends oiieu suy m mvhv uoout. to
travel. Dr, fwlr't Tra'fA Mmthly,
for My.

FACT AND FA.VJY.

The thermometer registered 10 in
Die shade every day last week at Mor- -'

gall, fox.
Actors are combining to got mana-

gers to abolish the hated Wednesday
matinees.

Large beets are the general attrac-
tion in the store windows of the south-
ern states.

A shower of frogs occurred recently
near Knoxville, Toon., the land of
tough stories.

It is a wise man who can recognize
his wood-cu- t portrait in the enterpris-
ing newspaper.

Mormon bishops are holding a con-

vention to devise mcaus to check tho
Jordan's Hoods.

A blacksnuke measuring 111 lectin
length was recently killed in Warren
county, .Mississippi.

cottage, Elberon, whom
Darlicld died, rents for troOO a month
to Augustine Smith.

One town in Arkansas ships two
thousand cases of peaches per week to
the northern slates.

"Frog limbs" is the modest sign dis-

played in a Now York restaurant con-
trolled by a woman.

I'hiludelphia bus a dog boarding-hous-

where pets may be eft when
there owners arc out of town.

The Chinese aro meeling witli suc-

cess in Merced county, California, in
their cultivation of opium poppy

On Ihe Mariposa road, near
Tuolumne. Cal., there are two snow-
drifts, each a mile long and loO feet
high.

A Texas paper advertised that
everything except e will bo
taken in payment of subscriptions to
that paper.

The people of western Pennsylvania
are now in their turn disturbed over
the question of g in thu
public schools.

Forest Hits in eastern Maine aro
driving lumbermen out of the woods.
.Showers havo cheeked the flames, in
somo locatil ies.

Il is believed Dial four thousand
cornels have roa:ved through space
since Ihe records began. Mostof them
were invisible without a telescope.

The supply of water at Aberdeen,
Miss., is obtained from artesian wells,
of which there arc a number bored ill
Die middle of Die principal streets.

Twelve million dollars will be paid
out in Philadelphia nextiuoiitli as semi-
annual dividends and inlorost, $1,!U4,-lso-

ihe amount being interest on tlio
city debt.

The peanut crop promises well this
season in California, notwith-
standing some damage by I he cut worm.
A considerable acreage lias been plant-
ed in the vicinity of Anaheim.

A band of youngsters in Brooklyn,
whose leader is '.I y ears old, huveformwd
a Jesse James gang, with the avowed
purpose of cMerniinating all dudes. The
ieuijer knifed two of the obnoxious
bipeds.

A Ciiieinuuii barber nllirms that
poor people rarely gel bald, but the
wealthier classes gel bald soonest, tho
"professional and business men, law-
yers, preachers, bankers, editors, and
report,: s," said the burlier.

There wus recently born ut Wynants-kil- l,

in Kensselaer county, X. Y., a
child with no ribs on Ihe loll side. The
lungs tne also out of place, being en-
tirely in the buck, where a large pro-
tuberance covers the lungs. The child
is well formed in other rcspecls.

There is a tom cat in Albany, (in.,
which had one rat in his month when
anotliorraii by where lie hail been sta
tioned, und he eaught the second rat
with his feet and held him securely
without ever letting go Die one he hail
in his mouth. At another time he
caught throe mice at ono plunge.

A crematory is to bo built at IluH'ulo.
N. Y.. modeled afler Die famous one
at Milan No Hume, but intense heat,
will bo used to reduce the body to
ashes. The high temperature is allord-c- d

lb rough pipes from a movable
boater, whieh will be connected with
the furnace. Thu required heat by
ibis method must be HU0 degrees, anil
it will tako four hours to reduco abody
to ashes.

A toad was seen to enter the chicken
yard of Andrew While, of New Castle,
N. II. , climb into Die feeding saucer of
sonic young chickens and roll himself
over and ovor in the meal. He had
noticed that tho flics swarmed about
llio meal dish, and they soon began to
do so about him. Whenever a fly
passed within two inches of his noso
his tongue darted out anil tho II y dis
appeared.

A strange fatality seems to hover
over the mourners of Park City, Utah,
who accompany tlio bodies of iheir de-

ceased friends t'i their last resting place
in tho Mount Olivet cemetery. Accord-
ing to The Unit Lake Tribune it is in-

variably the ease that some ono of a
parly of the deceased's friends who pay
the last tribute of respect to tho re-

mains is in turn himself brought to the
eimetery for burial, and that within a
short ti int! after tho burial takes place.

The electric light has provod a great
blessing to tho people of Sacramvntu,
Cal. For several nights after the elec-

tric lights wero put up the sidewalks '

under the street-lamp- s woro nightly
covored witli large black beetles. At-

tracted by tho light they would as-s- e

ni lilo iu largo numbers, and, coming
in contact with tlio electricity, they
would drop dead on tho walk. For
several days past hut fewof the beetles
havo been seen, and it is thought that
their tribn in that vicinity will soon be
exterminated.

TheChilian newspapers contain some
curious statistics concerning tbo occu-
pation of Lima by thoir oountry's
troops. They estimate at nine thou-
sand the number of children born there
of Peruvian mothers and Chilian

during thirty-thre- e months, and,
as a great part of the troops have gone
homo already, and in many cases taken
these mothers und children along with
them bv permission of the Chilian gov
ernment, and Die occupation is to cease
altogether In August, they compute tbe
accession to the population of Chili
from this source at fourteen thousand.

A circular railway has been built at
Ponce do Leon Springs, Ga. The new
railway is a wooden structure, forming
a circle, being four feet high and live
hundred fcot long, inside of which is
laid the track for the cars, and is so
graded that the ears run themselves,
the highest point above tho ground
being twenty-tw- feet ix inches ami
the lowest point touching tho ground.
Mr. Wood, formerly a poor carpenter
of Toledo, O., is the inventor of the
circular railroad, having conceived the
idea from witnessing children slide
down tlio hills on their slide boards,
ho areinng that if they could slide
down hill they could also slide up hill

a demonstration of which is wjtpess-e- d

In the circular railway,


